


As a child, I spent many hours at my grandmother’s house exploring 
her keepsakes. This World War l photograph of  my great-grand  
uncle, Sydney Gumpertz, sat on a table in her office next to  
a shadowbox frame containing his Congressional Medal of  Honor.  
I was delighted by the fact that someone in my family met President 
Kennedy and won a “real” medal. However, my knowledge about 
Sydney and his brave actions was so limited, he hardly seemed real.   

As a college student, I began to connect with Sydney through  
the letters he sent home during The War. With delicate fingers, 
handling the 97 year old documents, I immersed myself  in his world. 
The most meaningful part of  this project was the discovery of  our 
similarities. Both his sarcasm and sense of  humor continued  
to surprise me.

On a less personal level, these letters depict a time in history. Today, 
we have minimal exposure to hand-to-hand combat; these documents 
reveal the raw nature and emotions of  war. 

Book One contains an interpretation of  Sydney Gumpertz’s writing. 
The text is extracted from his actual letters and recreated as a selective, 
curated story. Book Two contains the letters Sydney sent home  
and Book Three contains letters Sydney received,  photographs, and 
newspaper articles preserved by my grandmother.

Thank you Grandma, for helping with this project and for always 
supporting me. You have greatly impacted who I am as a person and  
I am forever in awe of  your giving spirit and humility. 

Miriam Buchwald











Just a few lines to let you 
know that I never felt 
healthier nor better in my life. 

Had a splendid trip across,  
but unfortunately it was so 
quiet that I can’t even write 
you a letter with a thrill in it.



The days here are very long. It 
does not get dark until ten thirty. 

No real warm weather, being 
chilly all the time. Not much 
news to write as what would  
be interesting is forbidden.

In camp we dig ourselves  
a hole two feet deep in which  
we sleep and the exploding  
bomb goes right over us.



chocolate 
and 
cigars.

For the   Lords sake send some chocolate and cigars.



Bombs, shells, and machine gun fire lull me to sleep  every night.



We are now in the most historic battlefield 
of  France, where every inch of  ground  
is covered with some dead soldier’s bones 
and every foot is a shell hole. 

The weather is bad and the trenches knee 
deep in water. I am writing this by the light 
of  a candle in my dugout thirty feet  
below ground. 



Up to our arm pits in water  
the machine gun bullets churning  
the water into foam and the 
shrapnel breaking over head  
with its hissing of  war.



On Sept. 25th the order came thru that tomorrow 
morning the attack would begin. At 10:30 that night 
the sky so dark that one could not see their hands 
before their face we filed out to our positions. Over 
trenches and thru them, cutting barbed wire until 
we reached the appointed place. We still had five 
hours to wait for the zero hour, that is the hour the 
barrage would start and we to follow it. With Capt. 
Mallon I inspected the line and everything was 
ready, the hardest part was the hours of  waiting. 
Five-thirty A.M. and the 

whole earth lit and trembled as the hail of  iron shot 
over our heads toward Jerry. Five minutes later we 
clambered over the top and away we went. We had 
to cross a swamp and creep up to our necks  
in water & neither the French or Germans thought 
we could. It cost us men of  course but we did  
it and swept into the small plateau beyond, behind 
which lay sinister and somber in the early morning 
mists, the woods that were our objective.  
Overhead whined the machine gun bullets and 
sometimes, not over us, as many a still figure 
showed. The reverberating crash of  the big shells  
as they burst made a hell on earth. 

The Fourth platoon of  my company was held  
up by machine gun fire & I took two men & flanked 
it. A hand grenade killed three Jerrys & eleven more 
held up their hands and cried “Kamerad.” Now we 
are at the edge of  the woods & the tat-tat of  Jerrys 
machine guns is continuous. Slow work but we 
never pause. It is wonderful to see my  
men, just as if  they were at their daily drill. A sniper 
is located high up in a tree. One of  my sergeants 
brings him down like a ripe fruit. 

Two Italian lads and myself  are after another 
machine gun nest when a big 150m. shell burst. 
They are both killed but by the grace of  God  
I am unharmed. The Germans paid triple the price 
for these poor lads. A grenade got six of  them  
and fifteen more came out of  their  



holes, hands up & the familiar cry of   
“Kamerad.” They fire at you until you  
are on them and then surrender. 

We fought our way thru the woods until our 
objective was reached & then dug in. E. Co. made 
an enviable record that day. Four big 150m.  
guns, seventy-five machine guns over 300 prisoners 
captured by us. We paid a price, of  course,  
but that can’t be helped.

I did not consider my actions anything out of  the 
ordinary but Capt. Mallon was good enough  
to recommend that I be decorated. He, himself,  
was recommended for a medal by the Major.  
He sure is a fighting devil. 

We made the second attack Oct. 8th, but Capt. 
Mallon in the meantime had been severely wounded 
by a H.E. (high explosive)

shell. I was second in command. We crossed the 
river (nothing but rivers and hills in this country) 
and drove them before us. We reached a high 
plateau and they enfiladed us with the “beau coup” 
machine guns. With Sergt. Bell, who lies next to  
me in this hospital, we took a platoon and started  
to clean them up. Until we did the whole advance 
was held up. We cleaned them well, bombing them 
here and shooting them there. It cost me  
my platoon, however, so I borrowed a platoon  
from another regiment & went in again. We got  
all but two & they got us. And here I am. Not  
a serious wound, just a machine gun bullet thru  
the left foot. Sleeping on a real bed, with  
a real mattress, meals served to you. After all I’ve 



gone thru, the cold and the wet, & the hunger, what 
more could a man want. I’ll be here at least  
a couple of  weeks. It’s the only vacation I’ve had  
in the army. I’m afraid tho I won’t know my 
company when I get back. There will be many  
a blank file.  

Be sure and return





I did not  consider  my actions  anything  out of  the  ordinary 



I’m afraid tho I won’t know my  
company when I get back.  
There will be many a blank file. 



We are not pretty to look  at but  we can fight like hell. 



They sent me away with an open wound 
and I was so glad that I never even 
protested. Without the excitement of  
action the army is a most monotonous 
institution and I will be mighty glad  
to get out. It isn’t natural to sleep in 
houses and beds and have everything 
peaceful and quiet. Of  course it is much 
safer, but that is one thing I never gave 
a thought to in this war. For two weeks 
before the beginning of  the great offensive 
we held the front line on Dead Mans  
Hill, the grave of  half  a million soldiers. 
Every turn of  the spade would unearth  
a bone or tattered piece of  uniform.



At last the war is over and everybody is really  
glad. We fought up to the last minute & were  
in action when eleven o’clock came.

How strange it seems without the constant banging 
of  the big guns and the crashing of  enemy shells. 
The silence at times is almost oppressive. We  
are living in huts built by the Germans and which 
drove them out so fast they didn’t have time  
to burn them. It is a great improvement over living  
in shell holes and shallow trenches. 

We will soon be marching up either Broadway  
or State street and life wont seem such  
a bad thing after all.



For the first time since I left the states I had ice 
cream and cake altho it almost broke me to eat  
my share of  it. It will probably be the last as we 
never see any such miracles but once in a lifetime  
in this war. We are very close to Treves, being  
in the Army of  Occupation (curse the luck). What 
we would all like to know is when we are coming 
home, but no one can answer it as conditions  
in Germany will be the deciding factor, but it will 
be several months at least. We are resigned to that.



Otherwise things go on with the 
same monotonous regularity.



When the history of  this was written it will  
be found that no harder or better service  
was performed anywhere than by the 66th Brigade  
of  the 33rd Div. the 131st and 132nd regiments. 



It won’t be long now before we 
are back & all the hardships will 
be forgotten & only the splendid 
deeds of  America’s young 
fighting lads will be remembered. 
And to those who paid the 
supreme sacrifice to their people 
will be the noble satisfaction 
that they died bravely & without 
regret for we are all conscious 
that many must die that the great 
cause must triumph.



I tell you it was wonderful to see the way men face 
almost certain death. Unless one has been thru 
the fiery furnace of  this hellish war they can have 
no conception of  its horrors. After a battle you 
wonder how any survive.



Another thing that everyone loses sight of   
is the fact that for over four years they have been 
sustaining this terrible struggle and anyone  
who has been in it for even as short a time as we 
can realize how weary one can get of  the  
continual slaughter.

Death list



As for news there is none, so  
dull that not even a rumor comes 
to disturb our placid existence.





You cannot realize what a wonderful thing it is  
to receive the Congressional Medal of  Honor.  
No matter where you go you are a marked man  
and everybody is mighty proud to shake hands with  
you whether he is a General or a buck private.





 Just think that out of  5000000 soldiers and sailors 
under arms I should be one of  the thirty-one 
living to have it. At the dinner [General Pershing] 
made a speech and said that upheld the best and 
finest traditions of  the American Army and he was 
mighty glad to have had such soldiers with him.



Oh, well  such fame  but I will  try and  bear it.



The greatest happiness that 
one can feel is mine, not so 
much because my country has 
conferred upon me their  
greatest honor, but because  
of  the joy that it has given you  
all those that I hold dear. 

We are gradually preparing for 
our return to the States and as 
usual it seems that the greater 
part of  the work devolves on the 
First Sergent and that means me.



I sent father a steel German helmet, the kind they 
wore in battle. I suppose the proper thing for me  
to have done, would have been for me to take it out 
in a field and shot a hole through it as it would  
have been more interesting.







And yet the honor is not mine alone. It is just  
as much yours for without the encouragement, both 
mental and material, that you all gave me it  
would have been impossible for me to have 
accomplished what I have. I would not think  
of  getting a discharge. I enlisted with this regiment 
fought and bled with it and its fortunes are mine. 



I think that my idea of  a vacation 
when I get back will be to  
have somebody blow Revelle 
every morning for a month  
and all I will do will be to  
turn over in bed and tell them  
to ‘go to hell’. 





Say, when I get back I will have  
enough material to talk about for years.









This book is compilation of  the letters Sydney 
Gumpertz sent home during WWI. It also includes 
selected pictures and newspaper clippings. In his 
own words, these artifacts begin to shape a story 
in which we can better understand the war from a 
personal perspective.

Miriam Buchwald 



The Letters



1917 . Camp Logan . Texas



September 23, 1917 . Camp Logan . Texas



November 19, 1917 .  Houston, TX



Goodbye to all.

May 14, 1918



June 7, 1918 . France



June 15, 1918 . France



Dear Sister,

Just a few lines to let you all know I am well. All your letters  
received. Thanks for sending Anna the money.

It is impossible to write very much as we have no conveniences.

Bombs, shells and machine gun fire lull me to sleep every night.  
If  possible please send me cigars and chocolate. Can’t get  
a thing of  that kind over here.

Love to all
Syd

July 4, 1918



July 6, 1918  



July 6, 1918  



July 25, 1918 . France



Dear Folks,

Just a line in the moment I can spare to tell you  
I am well & doing all that is expected of  me  
and maybe a little bit more. Seventy eight bags of  
new mail lost I have had no mail for five weeks

Love from
Syd

August 5, 1918



August 5, 1918 . France   



Dear Folks,

Just a few lines. Going into a big drive tonight  
so you may not hear from me for some time. 
Enclose paper 

Love Syd

August 13, 1918



August 18, 1918



August 19, 1918



Dear Sister,

Just a line. We have been going night and day  
& tomorrow are going into a terrific fight. I have 
hardly a minute to spare and am writing these  
few lines under difficulties. Dearest love to all.

Your devoted brother
Syd

September 2, 1918



Dear Sister,

We are now in the most historic battlefield of  France, where every 
inch of  ground covers with some dead soldiers bones and every  
foot is a shell hole. The weather is bad & the trenches knee deep in 
water. I am writing this by the light of  a candle in my dugout thirty 
feet below ground. Inside all one can hear is the monotonous drip  
of  the water driving them & outside the mournful whine of  the shells.

I have little time for sleep when we are in action as the ... keep me  
up all hours. I watch one hour here and there and eat sometimes.  
It is hard to send & get mail. I hope the stuff  you sent me comes.  
I got your letter of  July 15th the other day & also one from  
Father which pleased me very much. 

One of  our sentries fired on a German patrol the other night and 
wounded the Corporal. He was made prisoner & when he found 
Americans had captured him asked for just a few moments to write 
his mother a few lines before we killed him. That is the stuff  their 
officers make them believe.

If  you don’t hear from me regularly write any how. It’s the only 
recreation & pleasure we have here in this miserable weather. Note  
I don’t say war.

I can truthfully say no regiment has seen more of  the battlefields of  
France during their time of  service than ours. We’ve lost quite a few 
men, but that is part of  the game!

Write to Anna as often as you can

With love to all
Your devoted bother
Syd

brother not bother

September 13, 1918 . France   



My dear sister,

Just a line to let you know I am ok. Been in the field now for thirty 
days in all the hard fighting. My company did splendid work. 
Capt. Mallon wounded. As soon as we are released will write full 
particulars. We took a strongly frontal position, waded a swamp,  
and creek, captured several hundred machine guns from big canon 
and 1200 prisoners. Enclose a letter were more items but no candy. 
Don’t bother to send anymore as the stuff  seldom gets here. All your 
letters received. Keep up the good work. Terribly hard to write even 
these few lines.

Love to all
Syd

October 6, 1918



Dear Sister,

In the attack we made Oct 8th I was wounded  
in the left foot by a machine gun bullet and  
am now in Base Hosp 86. By the time this reaches  
you will probably be back with my Co. 

When I feel a little more comfortable & can  
get some writing paper will write you full details  
of  the battle.

I was mighty lucky to get off  as lucky as I did  
as the whole field was swept by machine gun fire. 

Don’t bother about sending me any thing as  
they don’t reach here half  the time. The candy 
never did come.

I am very grateful for all you did and your  
letters are a real comfort to me. 

Will write again in a couple of  days when 
I am a little further along.

Love to all
Syd

October 12, 1918



On Sept. 25th the order came thru that tomorrow morning the attack would begin. At 
10:30 that night the sky so dark that one could not see their hands before their face  
we filed out to our positions. Over trenches and thru them, cutting barbed wire until  
we reached the appointed place. We still had five hours to wait for the zero hour,  
that is the hour the barrage would start and we to follow it. With Capt. Mallon I 
inspected the line and everything was ready, the hardest part was the hours of  waiting. 
Five-thirty A.M. and the whole earth lit and trembled as the hail of  iron shot over our 
heads toward Jerry. Five minutes later we clambered over the top and away we went.  
We had to cross a swamp and creep up to our necks in water & neither the French  
or Germans thought we could. It cost us men of  course but we did it and swept  
into the small plateau beyond, behind which lay sinister and somber in the early morning 
mists, the woods that were our objective overheard whined the machine gun bullets  
and sometimes, not over us, as many a still figure showed. The reverberating crash of  the 
big shells as they burst made a hell on earth. 

The Fourth platoon of  my company was held up by machine gun fire & I took two  
men & flanked it. A hand grenade killed three Jerrys and eleven more held up their hands  
and cried “Kamerad.” Now we are at the edge of  the woods & the tat-tat of  Jerrys 
machine guns is continuous. Slow work but we never pause. It is wonderful to see my 
men, just as if  they were at their daily drill. A sniper is located high up in a tree. One  
of  my sergeants brings him down like a ripe fruit. 

Two Italian lads and myself  are after another machine gun nest when a big 150m. shell 
burst. They are both killed but by the grace of  God I am unharmed. The Germans paid 
triple the price for these poor lads. A grenade got six of  them and fifteen more came  
out of  their holes, hands up & the familiar cry of  “Kamerad.”They fire at you until you 
are on them and then surrender. 

We fought our way thru the woods until our objective was reached & then dug in. E.  
Co. made an enviable record that day. Four big 150m. guns, seventy-five machine guns 
over 300 prisoners captured by us. We paid a price, of  course, but that can’t be helped.

I did not consider my actions anything out of  the ordinary but Capt. Mallon was good 
enough to recommend that I be decorated. He, himself, was recommended for a medal 
by the Major. He sure is a fighting devil. 

We made the second attack Oct. 8th, but Capt. Mallon in the meantime had been 
severely wounded by a H.E. (high explosive) shell. I was second in command. We 
crossed the river (nothing but rivers and hills in this country) and drove them before us. 
We reached a high plateau and they enfiladed us with the “beau coup” machine guns.  
With Sergt. Bell, who lies next to me in this hospital, we took a platoon and started 
to clean them up. Until we did the whole advance was held up. We cleaned them well, 
bombing them here and shooting them there. It cost me my platoon, however,  
so I borrowed a platoon from another regiment & went in again. We got all but two  
& they got us. And here I am. Not a serious wound, just a machine gun bullet thru the 
left foot. Sleeping on a real bed, with a real mattress, meals served to you. After all  
I’ve gone thru, the cold & the wet, and the hunger, what more could a man want. I’ll be 
here at least a couple of  weeks. It’s the only vacation I’ve had in the army. I’m afraid  
tho I won’t know my company when I get back. There will be many a blank file. 

Be sure and return  

October 15, 1918 . Base Hospital . France



October 15, 1918 . Base Hospital . France



October 15, 1918 . Base Hospital . France



Dear Sister,

Am still in hospital and will be for a couple  
of  weeks but am getting along fine.

Of  course there isn’t much news floats around  
here and I won’t get any mail until I get back  
to my company.

Had a letter from Aunt Ray and Aunt Nell but  
had their address in pack I lost in battle. When  
you write them tell them I will write. Send me  
their address.

I enclose paste for Xmas packages

Send me a box of  candy.

Love from,
Syd

October 17, 1918



Dear Folks,

Just a line to let you know that I am getting along fine. Went out  
& took a walk yesterday & feel rather tired today. Expect to leave the 
hospital about Friday. Am very fortunate in having a very good 
 doctor. No news in a hospital. Nothing but wounded men & plenty. 
Don’t know how many of  my Co. I will find when I get back. 

Dearest love to all
Syd

October 21, 1918



Dear Father,

Just back from the hospital. Feel fairly well.  
Most of  my mail for the last month has gone  
astray. Received your letter yesterday & when  
I get a chance will write you a 9 inch long letter.  
Think we are going back for a rest in a couple  
of  days.

Love to all 

November 5, 1918



November 8, 1918

My dear father,

Got back from the hospital a couple of  days ago & am resting 
as much as is possible to rest in the lines where we have been 
continuously since Sept. 9th. I lost 25 pounds. Am going on a weeks 
leave next week providing they don’t start us over before then.  
They have a habit of  doing these things. I hardly knew my company  
when I got back. They handled us pretty rough on the 8th & 9th  
& only about 25% of  the company came out unhurt. Lieut. Nelson  
in command was killed, all but two of  my sergeants killed or wounded. 
You can realize what we were up against. These boys deserve away 
itinerary & everything in the world that a country can give them  
for what they have endured. Unless one has been thru it they cannot 
realize war’s horrors. And they did it and willingly & with  
no complaint. 

Received all my mail yesterday arriving in which was a letter  
from Zet with a M.O. for $25 which I more than appreciate. 

No use trying to send packages over here! Few of  them get here. 
Never did get the candy and lately can buy cigars very cheap. 

It is hard to get mail out when you are in the lines. Will write Zetta 
and Ruth in ... day or two.

With dearest love
Your devoted Son
Syd

(This is gun oil)
 



November 8, 1918



Dear Folks—

Its been rather hard to get a chance to write as they have kept us on the go continually.
Well at last the war is over & everybody is surely glad. We fought up to the last minute  
& were in action when eleven o’clock came.

When the history of  this war is written it will be found that no harder or better service was 
performed anywhere than by the 66th Brigade of  the 33rd Div. the 131st & 132nd Regiments.  
For three months we fought in the Somme with the Australians & English & then they  
shifted us to the Verdun front where we took our place on Dead Mans hill the graves of  hundreds 
of  thousands of  French & Germans. Across our front lay a swamp & Forges river. As bad  
a looking piece of  ground to cross as you can imagine. When that was crossed a level plateau  
& then the hardest nut of  all to crack, the Forges woods, with every tree concealing a sniper  
& every hollow machine gun nests.

Up to our arm pits in water the machine gun bullets churning the water into foam & the shrapnel 
breaking over head with its hissing of  war, well we crossed. The French said it couldn’t be  
done. … for we did not cross was ... forward we went. The vicious whine of  the machine gun 
bullets & the “Ok” of  some ... lad that was hit told us that was Jerry was always on the job. One 
particular gun was doing a lot of  damage so I took two men and flanked it. As I went over the 
top of  the trench where the gun was busy I killed the gunner & fourteen others threw down their 
arms & yelled“Kamerad.”Cutting wire and under the most terrific shelling we gradually forced 
them out of  the woods. In going after another machine gun nest my two  
companions were killed & I threw a bomb into the nest & those that weren’t killed were glad 
enough to yell “Mercy, Kamerad.”

E Company surely made a great record that day. Capt. Mallon was wounded a few days later  
for Fritz did not leave us alone when we dug in but shelled us heavily & cost several casualties.

On Oct 8th the order to cross the river Meuse was given. We had laid in the open all night  
& it had rained so while the sun was welcome in one way in another it showed us up to plain.

The engineers had built a narrow bridge across the river & Jerry was busy trying to knock  
it out. We crossed & drove him ahead of  us until we came opposite Consenvoye woods where 
another division was supposed to take. They hadn’t arrived & our right flank was exposed  
to machine gun fire. This had to be silenced as I went in with Sergt. Bell & a platoon  
& we slowly but surely bombed & shot them out. Not a man in the platoon that wasn’t killed  
or wounded ... Was a machine gun bullet there ... left foot.

One the hill two boys were desperately fighting & advancing. Three times Jerry counter  
attacked & 3 times the ground was covered with gray green figures as he was hurled back.

How those boys fought but it was terribly punishing & when the relief  came the next day out of  
172 that I had taken into the fight but 42 answered to their names. Then I went to the hospital for 
three weeks & got back just in time to get into the action that the armistice stopped.

Your letters to me have all been splendid. They have encouraged & heartened me  
wonderfully in even the darkest hours & there have been some tremendous hardships  
that all of  us have gone thru.

It won’t be long now before we are back & all the hardships will be forgotten & only the  
splendid deeds of  America’s young fighting lads will be remembered. And to those who paid  
the supreme sacrifice to their people will be the noble satisfaction that they died bravely & 
without regret for we are all conscious that many must die that the great cause must triumph.

Your devoted son
Syd

I got the candy and jam last month.

November 18, 1918



November 18, 1918



November 18, 1918



November 28, 1918 . France



December 5, 1918



December 24, 1918 . Luxembourg



December 29, 1918



January 2, 1919 . Luxembourg



January 12, 1919 . Luxembourg



January 19, 1919 . Luxembourg



January 20, 1919 . Luxembourg



chocolate 
and 
cigars.

January 22, 1919 . Luxembourg



February 20, 1919 . Luxembourg



February 21, 1919



My dear mother,

Your dear letter telling me how proud you were of  me received  
today. The greatest happiness that one can feel is mine, not so much 
because my country has conferred upon me their greatest honor,  
but because of  the joy that it has given you and all those that I hold 
dear. The plaudits of  the world mean nothing to me. For the few  
who have been so good to me and had faith in me, to have repaid 
them in some little measure that trust is all that I desired. 

An order published yesterday places me on the list as sailing in May so 
it will not be long now before I can tell you all about it. Anna is just as 
happy and proud as you are. And I am afraid that the edition of  The 
Tribune that the article appeared in will soon be exhausted if  she buys 
many more. 

I have no typewriter now & my scrawling is hard to read. Had my 
picture taken last week & as soon as I get them will send you  
some altho you will see plenty in the papers before as all kinds were 
taken even movies. 

Of  course at present there is no exciting news, nothing but routine 
work and plenty of  that. I would have sent Ruth & Zelma some 
postcards but I lost their addresses. Nothing else new.

Your devoted son,

Syd

February 23, 1919 . Luxembourg



Dear sister,

Your very welcome letter with clippings received. My goodness, but  
I am sure getting famous. The greatest pleasure I get out of  it is  
the knowledge of  how happy it made everyone who was so good to 
me. If  they keep on adding to my deeds the public might feel they 
could do without an Army and call on me alone anytime a war broke 
out. So tell Father to put the soft pedal on when reporters talk to him. 
I will send you a few more clippings of  the Stars & Stripes. Enough  
to go around the family. It won’t be long now before I am back  
home as we are beginning to have the usual amount of  inspections  
etc that always precede a big movement by a couple of  months.

I haven’t written Anna as I don’t care to until I have it, but I have  
been recommended for a commission as first lieutenant. If  I get it, 
well & good, and if  I don’t I really do not care. There is nothing I  
can get that is as great an honor as what I already have. I believe even 
the Colonel would change places with me. 

As for news nothing. I must depend on you to write the news. I miss 
my typewriter and I guess you do also, when you try to read my letters.

With love to all
Your loving brother
Syd

I get many letters like the enclosed. This boy was a runner for me  
& was killed while delivering a message.

February 25, 1919



March 2, 1919 . Luxembourg 



March 13, 1919  



March 17, 1919  



March 17, 1919  



March 19, 1919 



March 28, 1919 . Luxembourg 



April 6, 1919 . Luxembourg 



April 11, 1919 . Luxembourg 



The Letters Received



January 17, 1919 .  Washington D.C.



January 19, 1919 .  Luxembourg



Sergeant Sidney G Guepertz: 

Reading in the paper of  your heoric act, and you being in the same 
company with my brother John P Bast of  Edwardsville Ill, you may 
know something of  him being killed on Oct. 9th 1918. We rec'd  
a letter from his Colonel Abel Davis saying he was killed on that date, 
and we never had rec'd official notice, so seeing you were in his same 
company we thought you could tell us some thing about him and  
if  you don't know him some of  your comrades may know something 
of  him. We wrote to the red cross and difference places in  
Washington but can not get any word about him, so would be very 
thankful if  you could tell us something about him.
Would be grateful for your reply.

His Sister
Mrs P. Dollard
4605 Green Ave
St Louis
Mo.

February 7, 1919 . St. Louis, MO 



February 13, 1919 . Cleveland



March 7, 1919 . Philadelphia



March 18, 1919 . Philadelphia



March 31, 1919 . New York



April 25, 1925 . New York City



October 22, 1948 . Washington D.C.



May 2, 1963 . Washington D.C.
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The Newspapers
















